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Longtime Recreation
Supervisor –
Brigid Nault –
Set to Retire in
January, 2019

Brigid joined the City of Vadnais Heights staff in September of 1999
and has since led efforts for city events like our annual Heritage
Days, Movie in the Park, Halloween Party, Ice Skating Party, Easter
Egg Hunt, Waffle Breakfast/Fire Department Open House, PJs with
Santa, and Ice Cream Social/ Music in the Park. Additionally, the
annual Senior Picnic sees approximately 300 registrants, and is one
of the largest senior meals organized in the area!
Brigid also played a significant role in expanding recreational
opportunities in the City of Vadnais Heights. In 2018, she led
efforts to facilitate programming for nearly 2,500 participants! This
includes almost 1,500 adults and over 950 youth.
A noteworthy reason for the growth and success of city events and
programming was due to Brig-id’s ability to partner with community
organizations and local businesses. Mark Graham, former City
Engineer and supervisor to Brigid, said, “Brigid is one of the finest
public servants I’ve ever known and worked with. She is hard
working, compassionate and loyal.” Helping coordinate events
with local groups has kept costs to a minimum (through donations
and volunteer hours), but also promotes opportunities for local
businesses and organizations to reinvest in their own community.
Tara Jebens-Singh, White Bear Lake Area Public Schools added,
“Brigid has been a great connector between Vadnais Heights and
the White Bear Area Senior Program. Thanks to her, we co-sponsor
monthly programs at City Hall and partner in promoting events,
resources and services for area seniors. Her kind, steady leadership
will be missed.”
“Brigid has been a tremendous employee for the City of Vadnais
Heights. She took our youth recreation and special events for the
community to new level. She was passionate about having a good
experience for all who participated in an event or program. Within
the funds available she always provided the best programs she
could and she was great at making partnerships with community
organizations working with volunteers. We will miss her dearly
and we wish her best in retirement.” Gerry Urban, former City
Administrator added.
Never one to hesitate to give her fellow staff, local elected officials,
and community organizations credit, Brigid noted: “It has been a
pleasure to work for the City of Vadnais Heights, offering community
members opportunities to gather together at city events and provide
recreational activities and services to youth, adults, and seniors.”
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On November 6, 2018, Minnesota once again saw a high voter-turnout, approximately 64%. In the City of Vadnais Heights, residents
surpassed that mark with a voter turnout of 81.8%. This includes 481 new registrations on Election Day and 1586 absentee, military,
and overseas absentee ballots!
While there were Federal, State, Regional and County seats all on the ballot, there were three seats up for election on the Vadnais
Heights City Council; Mayor and two at-large City Council seats. The elections results* were as follows (listed by office, in total votes
received-most to least):
Mayor		
Heidi Gunderson
David DeJarlais
WRITE-IN**

Votes Cast
4440
1437
40

Percentage
75.04%
24.29%
0.68%
*Information provided
by the Minnesota
Secretary of State’s
Office

Mayor Heidi Gunderson

City Council (select two)
Patricia Youker
Greg Urban
Terry Nyblom
Robert Morse
Erik Goebel
Feryle Borgeson
Mark Battista
WRITE-IN**

Votes Cast
1807
1723
1713
1659
1133
945
939
92

Percentage
18.05%
17.21%
17.11%
16.57%
11.32%
9.44%
9.38%
0.92%

Pursuant to state statute, the City Council race is eligible for a recount. At the time of publication,
the City of Vadnais Heights was working with the Ramsey County Elections office to coordinate
a recount. The focus of the recount will be the votes cast for second and third place finishers
in the race. There are two offices to be elected. Please follow the City’s website for updates:
www.cityvadnaisheights.com.

City Council Vacancy
Due to the election of current City Council Member Heidi Gunderson to the office of Mayor, there will be an open City Council seat at the
beginning of 2019. Since there will be less than two years left on Gunderson’s Council Member term, Minnesota election law provides
a special election is not required and the vacancy may be filled by appointment by the other City Council Members. Interested persons
must meet the following eligibility requirements:
• Be an eligible voter
• Have no other affidavit on file as a candidate
• Be at least 21 years old when assuming office
• Maintained a residence in Vadnais Heights for at least 30 days before taking office
Please stay tuned to the City’s social media pages and website, www.cityvadnaisheights.com for ongoing updates. You
can also contact Tim Sandvik at City Hall if you’d like more information on the council vacancy as it becomes available;
tim.sandvik@cityvadnaisheights.com or 651-204-6013 (direct).

Municode to Host City
Ordinance Online
Starting in 2017, the City contracted with Municode and began the process of codifying the entire City Code. Several changes were
proposed by staff, reviewed by the Planning Commission, and approved by the City Council.
Codification is the process of consolidating and organizing legislation into a logical and sequential code of ordinances. In addition to
a complete reorganization, the City Code was reviewed in its entirety to ensure that it is grammatically correct, free of conflicts and
internal inconsistencies and conforms to State law.
The updated City Code became effective on November 1. Municode will provide online hosting services that can be accessed through
the City’s website. The result is the new City Code is more user-friendly for staff, residents, and businesses than the previous Code
format. You can access the updated City Code by going to: www.cityvadnaisheights.com/citycode.
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2019 Budget Highlights

2019 proposed vs 2018 City property tax
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The amount of City property tax is determined by each property’s taxable value. The
starting point for computing taxable value is market value. The median market value
of single family properties in the City increased from $246,200 for taxes payable in
2018 to $269,400 for taxes payable in 2019, a 9.4% increase. At the same time, the
median market value of commercial properties rose by 4.63% for taxes payable in
2019. The market value of a property each year is the basis of the tax computation
for the subsequent year. With the approved preliminary levy, a median valued
commercial property would pay $60 for the year ($5 per month) more in City property
taxes in 2019 as compared to 2018. Because of the referenced valuation change
differences, a shift in tax burden from commercial properties to residential properties
will occur in 2019 reversing the shift of last year. In 2019, residential property owners
will shoulder approximately 70% of the City’s tax burden; commercial, industrial,
Sheriff, Dispatch, CAD, Misc.
1,382,767
utility and railroad properties will pay about 30% of city taxes. Although these exact
Fire Protection/Code Enforcement
1,304,582
percentages vary annually, the ratio remains rather constant over time.

$164,135

2019 tax

$218,846
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2018 tax
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$300,914

home market value

Draft 2019 General Fund Department Budgets
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The tax levy funds slightly more than half of the General Fund’s budgeted expenditures.
In 2019, $3.6 million is budgeted in tax revenues to help pay for $6.2 million of City
services. One of the larger non-tax revenues for the General Fund is charges to the
City’s utility funds. These funds are operated similar to private businesses; no taxes
are necessary for their operations. However, the utilities are operated with personnel
Tax Rateattempt
2019 to
LGAmake the
and equipment funded by the General Fund. These 2018
charges
West St. Paul
69.287%
1,348,838
Anthony
68.363%provided 10,686
General Fund whole for the cost of St.personnel
and equipment
through the
Columbia Heights
67.645%
1,663,312
General Fund. For 2019, approximately
$900,000
will
be
provided
to
the
General
Hopkins
66.293%
556,578 Fund
South St. Paul
64.041%
2,530,003
by the utility enterprises. Other major
revenue
sources include
permits and
licenses,
New
Hope
57.709%
697,864
Golden Valley
55.152%
Commons rental revenues, recreation
fees
and
State
aid.
A
unique
program
in the
Crystal
49.168%
1,745,604
1,828,941 Permit
City that provides about $160,000 inRobbinsdale
funding annually is 48.881%
the Fire Occupancy
New Brighton
43.239%
675,153
North St.
Paul
42.465%
1,751,294
program. The Fire Department annually
proactively
inspects
businesses
and rental
Mendota Heights
39.647%
properties for hazardous conditions.Mahtomedi
These inspections prevent
potential
33.971% fires and147
Falcon Heights
31.780%
603,532
injuries by catching dangerous conditions
before
it’s
too
late.
Charging
businesses
for
Little Canada
26.664%
434,379
Arden Hills
25.532%
these inspections is a more equitable
method of recovering
the costs of the- program
Vadnais Heights
24.872%
White Bear
Lakethe beneficiaries
19.058% of these
1,588,195
than assessing the cost to all taxpayers
since
inspections
are the customers of the businesses, not necessarily City taxpayers. Businesses are
able to increase their prices to benefitting customers accordingly to ensure that they
are held harmless from the costs of this worthwhile program.
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roughly $400,000. The remainder of the levy is used for debt service and capital
improvements.

$200.00
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Parks and Recreation
593,358
Administration
510,868
What happens with tax revenues received by the City? About 78% of the annual levy
Street Maintenance
478,664
is used to fund General Fund operations. The General Fund is the primary funding
Community
Development
337,960
mechanism
forFacility
the majority of City services. Because of the city’s
aggressive use of
Central
Garage
301,997
outside
contracting,
only
about
half
of
General
Fund
spending
is
for
City payroll costs.
Finance
295,828
This
percentage
is
much
lower
than
many
other
cities.
The
General
Fund budget is
City Hall
269,857
proposed
to
increase
$188,000
in
2019
as
compared
to
2018.
About
$120,000
of the
Commons
206,700
increase
is for public safety cost increases. The total proposed
2019 General Fund
Legal
Services
180,000
budget is Support
slightly more than $6 million. By far the largest components
Technology
123,471 of spending
within the Fund are public safety costs of about $2.7 million. Other
major spending
Engineering
99,221
parks/recreation/
Citycomponents
Council include streets related spending of $900,000,
73,339
Funding
for Outside
Agencies
55,167 spending of
Commons
expenditures
of $800,000 and community development

$600.00
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value
2019 tax
2018 tax
The City Council has adopted a preliminary levy of $4,578,085 for 2019, reflecting a
164,135
340.36
314.04
3.4% increase over 2018 for218,846
increased spending.
When deciding449.59
upon the tax levy,
483.64
Council considers the impact246,202
the chosen levy will555.28
have on taxpayers.
Because of an
517.37
269,400
616.02
574.85
increase in the City’s tax base,
the 2019 proposed
tax rate reflects
a decrease of
273,558
626.91
585.15
approximately 3.4%. Properties with the same market value for 2019 and 2018 will
300,914
698.55
652.93
pay less city taxes in 2019.328,269
For residents with a770.19
median valued 720.70
home of $269,400
in 2019 (9.4% increase over382,981
2018) who also had913.47
a median valued
home of 246,200
856.26
1,119.26
in 2018, city property taxes492,404
would increase by1,183.02
$41.18 in 2018
or about $3.43 per
month in 2019 as compared to 2018. Although a 3.4% levy increase may seem
high when considered in isolation, the increased tax base and the accompanying
increased need for City services requires a higher investment by the City. The
Council’s goal is to coordinate the City’s level of growth with the residents’ desired
level of services in a manner that keeps the tax burden relatively low as compared
to other similarly sized cities.

As it has for many years, in 2018, the City continued to assess one of
the lowest tax rates among metro cities with populations between 10,000
and 20,000. Additionally, the City’s per capita expenditures continue to be
among the lowest of the State’s largest 100 cities according to the MN State
Auditor’s office. With the proposed budget and levy for 2019, this trend will continue.
For more detailed financial information, financial statements and budgets for past years are
available on the City’s website.

City property tax

The City’s preliminarily proposed 2019 budget and tax levy will be discussed at the
December 4, 2018 City Council meeting. All residents are welcome and encouraged
to provide feedback to the Council regarding the proposed budget and levy at the
public hearing that will be held in conjunction with the meeting. This is your chance
to provide input into the spending and taxing decisions made by the Council on your
behalf. After hearing from residents, the Council will determine the appropriate levy
and budgets for 2019.

2018 Tax Rate
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Economic
Development News
ANNUAL VHEDC DINNER AND BUSINESS AWARDS
The Annual VHEDC Dinner is a culmination of a year’s worth of collaboration, hard work
and connecting with area businesses. A sold-out audience filled Jimmy’s Event Center
November 8, 2018 to celebrate the year and honor the Awards’ recipients: Century
College, Dynamic Air and NAC Mechanical & Electrical Services.
Community Partnership Award: Century College
The VHEDC Community Partnership Award recognizes collaborative partners that help
VHEDC to advance its mission of ensuring a prosperous local business economy in
Vadnais Heights and the surrounding areas. Century College prides itself on connecting
with its local communities, schools and businesses through partnerships and service
learning. Dedicated to student success, the two-year community and technical college
offers a wide variety of career and technical programs, liberal arts and science degrees.
Century College graduates more than 1,650 students each year, awarding over 2,000
degrees, diplomas and certificates.
Business Excellence Award: Dynamic Air
The VHEDC Business Excellence Award pays special tribute to outstanding companies
that continue to thrive and support the local economy. Dynamic Air Inc., founded in
1969 and headquartered in Vadnais Heights, specializes in pneumatic conveying of
dry bulk solids for the processing industries. The company manufactures equipment
and systems for handling a wide range of dry bulk materials from silica sand to sugar,
with over 15,000 installations worldwide. It has offices in Brazil, China and the United
Kingdom.
The Keith Warner Standard of Excellence Award: NAC Mechanical & Electrical
Services
Named in honor of a former director of the VHEDC, this award is given to a business
that has shown a singular degree of excellence in the areas of business success,
philanthropy and community service. NAC Mechanical & Electrical Services, founded
in 1984 and headquartered in Vadnais Heights, is an industry leading single-source
contractor. The company provides innovative construction and service solutions –
from mechanical and electrical to building automation and service – for medium and
large-scale commercial projects with a customer-first model that puts the customer’s
building in the industry’s most capable hands.
Keynote Speaker: Liwanag Ojala, CEO of CaringBridge
CaringBridge is the first and most widely used global nonprofit social network
dedicated to helping family and friends communicate with and support loved ones
during a health journey. As CEO, Liwanag leads management and ensures that all
CaringBridge operations contribute toward its mission to make each health journey
easier by amplifying the love, hope and compassion in the world. In 2015, the Women’s
Health Leadership TRUST recognized Liwanag as a “Top Emerging Women Leader”
in health care. Before joining CaringBridge as CEO in 2014, she was vice president
of ecommerce at Meijer. She developed digital grocery strategy for the grocer and
oversaw Meijer.com. Liwanag was selected as one of the “2017 Women in Business”
by Minneapolis/St. Paul Business Journal. In 2016, she was a recipient of the Minnesota
Business magazine “(Real) Power 50 Award.” Liwanag began her career as an attorney
with Briggs & Morgan, PA, and she remains a member of the Minnesota State Bar and
a trustee emeritus of the Blandin Foundation.
2018 Dinner/Awards Sponsors:
Premier Sponsors: BizRecycling, F & M Bank, Buerkle Car Campus, MidWestOne Bank,
Peoples Bank Midwest, TCM Certified Development Company and The Urgency Room.
Other notable sponsors: Urban’s Farm & Greenhouses, CBIZ, Lake Area Bank, Kath Fuel
Oil Service, Cache Software, and Creative License.
Ling Becker, VHEDC Executive Director, says, “The evening is always a tremendous
night celebrating the vitality of the business community. The City of Vadnais Heights is
fortunate to have so many outstanding businesses who care not only about their own
bottom lines and profits, but are passionate about the success of other businesses
in the area. Our annual dinner celebrates a year of hard work and positivity of our
organization to enhance networks and build collaborations.
VHEDC Executive Director, Ling Becker expressed her appreciation to the award-winning
businesses. “The VHEDC is proud to honor area businesses for their extraordinary
business achievement, their commitment to community and their willingness to partner
toward building a stronger workforce for the future. Congratulations to all winners!”

Midwest ENT Specialists
Midwest Ear, Nose, and Throat Specialists
opened their newly relocated clinic in October,
south of Walmart and north of Summit
Orthopedics at 3590 Arcade Street. The
approximately 13,000-square-foot building
will serve as their third major clinic location
in Minnesota. Northeast Metro Area residents
will now have expanded access to their wide
range of ENT services, including general ENT, Asthma & Allergy,
Hearing Aids, and Facial Plastics care. Welcome to Vadnais Heights!
Walmart Online Grocery Pickup Expansion
The Vadnais Heights Walmart is one of several stores in the local market to offer online grocery pickup and
delivery services. The new pickup area is under construction on the south side of the building near the entrance
driveway from Arcade Street. In addition, Walmart also made improvements to the parking lot by constructing
several new landscaped islands along the driveway from County Road E.
On-going Construction
In addition, the following construction projects will continue:
•	Spire Credit Union (5,000 SF building at former Wendy’s site on
County Road E)
• Liberty Village (42 townhouses at Liberty Way/Edgerton Street)
•	Vadnais Heights Office Condominiums – Phase II (6,000 SF
office building on Vadnais Center Drive)
DRAFT 2040 Comprehensive Plan Update
The Planning Commission and City Council held public hearings in
May and June, respectively, to review the DRAFT 2040 Comprehensive Plan. The City Council then authorized staff to
distribute the DRAFT Plan to affected jurisdictions, which began the required six-month review period. The Planning
Commission and City Council will review the comments in late November and early December, in anticipation of
approval of the DRAFT Plan and submission to the Metropolitan Council for final review by the end of 2018. More
information on the planning process and a copy of the DRAFT Plan are available for review on the City’s website:
www.cityvadnaisheights.com/ComprehensivePlan.
Rush Line BRT
The Rush Line Bus Rapid
Transit (BRT) Project is a
proposed 14-mile transit route
with stops between Union
Depot in Lowertown Saint Paul
and downtown White Bear
Lake. BRT is a form of transit
service featuring modern,
state-of-the-art buses that
travel in dedicated lanes,
serving well-lit stations with
amenities such as heating, fare
payment machines and realtime departure information.
Ramsey County continues
to work with communities,
businesses, residents, and
other stakeholders to plan for
the future BRT line. Potential
station
locations
being
studied near Vadnais Heights
include Buerkle Road (near
the railroad crossing) and
the U.S. Highway 61/County
Road E intersection. Based
on input from participating
stakeholders, many changes have already been made to the design of the project. Through early 2020, the
Rush Line BRT Project is in the Environmental Analysis Phase that includes additional community engagement
efforts. Construction is anticipated as soon as 2024. For more information, visit the project webpage:
www.rushline.org.

Nominations for the 2019 VHEDC Business Awards can be made on the VHEDC
website beginning in May and close September 1. Refer to website for requirements:
vhedc.com.
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Vadnais Heights

PARKS & RECREATION – Winter 2018-2019

SIGN UP NOW

LOCATIONS FOR PROGRAMS/EVENTS

First come, first served!

REGISTER ONLINE!

Conveniently register online at www.cityvadnaisheights.com/recreation. Click on
the activity that interests you and follow the prompts. No additional charge to
register online.

FINANCIAL AID

We offer financial aid to qualifying residents for Vadnais Heights Parks and
Recreation Programs. Please call 651-204-6060 for more information.

ACCESSIBILITY

Our goal is to make it possible for everyone, including people with disabilities,
to take advantage of parks and recreation programs and services. Our staff will
work with individuals and groups to accommodate persons with special needs.
Please call 651-204-6061 or 651-204-6060 with any questions or requests.

FACEBOOK

For Parks and Recreation updates, find the City of Vadnais Heights
on Facebook! www.facebook.com/cityVH

WORK FOR PARKS & RECREATION

For more information, call 651-204-6000 or find an application on our website at
www.cityvadnaisheights.com.

AFSA High School		
Christ the Servant Church
City Hall
		
Community Park
VH Elementary School		
Vadnais Heights Commons
Westfield Park		

100 Vadnais Boulevard
3676 Centerville Road
800 East County Road E
641 East County Road F
3645 Centerville Road
655 East County Road F
520 Westfield Lane

Welcome to the Vadnais Heights Parks and Recreation Department. The City of
Vadnais Heights takes pride in providing high-quality parks, trails, recreation
programs, and services all year for residents of all ages and abilities. Our parks,
trails, and programs encourage healthy lifestyles, increase property values,
develop community pride, protect the environment, and relieve stress.
For more Parks & Recreation information, visit the city’s website:
www.cityvadnaisheights.com.
Exploring places to be active in Ramsey County is easy with Go Ramsey
Communities. This interactive web-based mapping and mobile application
provides a fun way to search for parks, trails, lakes, and recreational facilities in
Ramsey County. Visit the site at www.goramsey.org
The Go Ramsey mobile web app can be accessed through www.goramsey.org,
the same address used for the full desktop site.

WEATHER HOTLINE

For information about outdoor program cancellations due to inclement weather,
call 651-204-6002.

DANCE CLASSES

Instructor Jenny Hansell and her Happy Feet Dance Company staff have more
than 30 years of combined teaching experience, bringing a wide variety of
classes to all ages across the north metro area. She is excited to once again
bring her popular, high-energy program to Vadnais Heights!
We are offering an action packed 14-week session, with an exciting spring dance
show at the conclusion of the session on April 23 at the White Bear High School
North Campus Auditorium. A $50 check, payable to Happy Feet, is due the first
day of class for the costume fee (includes costume and tights) for the Spring
Dance Recital.
Dancers should wear a leotard and tights or comfortable, movement-ready
clothing. All dancers will need tap and ballet shoes. Dance shoes will be available
for purchase the first week of class. If you already have shoes, please bring
them to the first class. Email instructor Jenny Hansell with questions regarding
the dance program at missjenny@happyfeetdancecompany.com. Registration
deadline: Fri, Jan. 4 or until full. No class Feb. 19 & March 12. Cost: $ 135/
resident; $ 145/non-resident.

Hop N’ Tots

Preschool – Ages 2 ½-3 (Must be 30 months by start of class)
A 45-minute, high-energy class that focuses on rhythm, balance, and
coordination. Through the use of props, such as tambourines, scarves, and
pompoms, your child will start with the basics while having tons of fun!
170129-1 Tue, Jan. 8 – April 23		
5:15-6 pm		
VH Elementary School

Creative Dance

Vadnais Heights Parks & Recreation

Pre-Kindergarten – Ages 4-5
In this fun-filled class, dancers will be introduced to beginning tap and ballet
technique. We will spend the 45 minutes focusing on basic positions, dance
terminology, and lots of creative movement to fun music!

Registration Form
Please fill out a separate form for each activity/child.		
Additional forms may be photocopied or picked up at City Hall.
All information must be completed before registration can be processed.
Incomplete applications will not be processed and will be returned.
Questions?
Online:
Drop off:

170129-2 Tue, Jan. 8 – April 23
5:15-6 pm		

For your convenience we recommend you register
online at www.cityvadnaisheights.com.
Simply click on Recreation, then click on the activity
that you are interested in and follow the prompts.
There is no additional fee to register online.

651-204-6061 or 651-204-6060
www.cityvadnaisheights.com
City Hall, Monday-Friday from 8 am-4:30 pm
(After hours drop-box located in driveway)
By mail:
City Hall, 800 East County Road E, Vadnais Heights, MN 55127
Participant’s name
Date of birth
Age

Activity name

Activity number

Gender

Grade Level/School Name

Time

Fee

Make checks payable to: The City of Vadnais Heights – All NSF checks are subject to a $30.00 return check fee. Refund policy: Refunds will be issued
when requested, two working days prior to the activity/class starting date. A $5 service charge will be deducted from refund.
					
Parent/Guardian
Primary Phone
Alternate Phone
					
Parent/Guardian
Primary Phone
Alternate Phone
E-mail (REQUIRED-please print clearly-program updates are sent by email)
					
Street Address
City/State
Zip
					
Emergency Contact (REQUIRED)
Phone
Relationship
o I am interested in being a volunteer coach. Name/Day Phone:

Coach T-Shirt Size:

Any information our staff should be made aware of (i.e. disability, allergy, special need, etc.):

	Special requests for teammates are not guaranteed and are limited to one request per player. Group requests will not be honored. It is the City’s goal
to encourage players to make new friends and develop social skills.

	Permission and waiver: I hereby agree to allow my child or myself to participate in the above named activity. In consideration of your accepting this
registration, I hereby, by myself and my heirs, waive any and all rights and claims for damages I may have against the City of Vadnais Heights and its
representatives, for any and all injuries from whatever cause suffered by the above participant(s) in the indicated activity. I understand that the information
that I have provided will be distributed to individuals involved with each recreation program. The City of Vadnais Heights may take pictures and videos of
participants enjoying their activities, and I grant permission for the City to use the name, image, and quotes of my child (ren).

Date

CONFIRMATIONS – An automated confirmation email will be sent to the email provided above.

Office use only

KinderDance

Kindergarten – Ages 5-6
(Must be currently in Kindergarten or entering Fall of 2019)
Kids will love to move and groove in the 45-minute class that includes tap, jazz,
and ballet. We will use fun music and props, along with introducing new skills to
dancers in this class designed just for kindergarteners!
170129-6 Tue, Jan. 8 – April 23
6:15-7 pm		

VH Elementary School

Intermediate Dance

Grades 1-2
Students will learn a variety of dance skills in tap, ballet, and jazz. Focus on
improving flexibility and learning choreography while adding to existing dance
knowledge. This is an active, fun-filled, 45-minute class!
170129-4 Tue, Jan. 8 – April 23
7-7:45 pm		

VH Elementary School

Tap, Jazz & Ballet – Level 1

Grades 3-5
Beginner and intermediate dancers learn tap, jazz, and ballet technique along
with dance terminology and fun choreography, while building on existing
skills. Students work on flexibility and memory by learning a variety of dance
combinations throughout the session.
170129-3 Tue, Jan. 8 – April 23
7:45-8:30 pm

VH Elementary School

Tap, Jazz & Ballet – Level 2

Grades 6-8
Middle school dancers will learn tap, jazz, and ballet technique along with dance
terminology and fun choreography, while building on existing skills. Students work
on flexibility and memory by learning a variety of dance combinations throughout
the session. Students will also be introduced to lyrical and contemporary styles
of dance.
170129-5 Tue, Jan. 8 – April 23
7:45-8:30 pm

VH Elementary School

INDOOR SOCCER

Name teammate request here:

Parent/Guardian signature			

VH Elementary School

Date:____________________________________ By:______________________
Payment type: o Cash o Check #___________ A
_ mount $________________

Participants learn basic soccer skills and fundamentals in a gym setting, using
soft foam balls. 5-week class. Registration deadline: Session I: Fri, Jan. 11;
Session II: Fri, Feb. 15. Cost: $35/resident; $45/non-resident.
SESSION I
170149-1 Ages 3-5 		
6-7 pm		
170149-2 Ages 6-8		
7-8 pm		
SESSION II
170149-3 Ages 3-5		
6-7 pm		
		
170149-4 Ages 6-8		
7-8 pm		
		

Wed, Jan. 16 – Feb. 13
VH Elementary Gym
Wed, Jan. 16 – Feb. 13
VH Elementary Gym
Wed, Feb. 20 – March 27
(No class March 13)
VH Elementary Gym
Wed, Feb. 20 – March 27
(No class March 13)
VH Elementary Gym

FLOOR HOCKEY

This program is for boys and girls who want to stay active during the winter
months, learn fundamentals, develop good sportsmanship, and friendships, all
while having fun. This is a great way to be introduced to hockey fundamentals
and skills. Registration deadline: Session I: Tues, Jan. 8. Session II: Tues, Feb. 19.
Cost: $35/resident; $45/non-resident.
SESSION I
170179-1 Ages 4-6		
10:15-11:15 am
170179-2 Ages 7-10		
11:15 am-12:15 pm

Sat, Jan. 12 – Feb. 9
AFSA High School
Sat, Jan. 12 – Feb. 9
AFSA High School

SESSION II No Class March 16.
170179-3 Ages 4-6		
10:15-11:15 am
170179-4 Ages 7-10		
11:15 am-12:15 pm

Sat, Feb. 23 – March 30
AFSA High School
Sat, Feb. 23 – March 30
AFSA High School

Bring your own yoga mat and wear loose comfortable clothing. Participants
should have the ability to get up and down from the floor frequently. Consult
with your physician before registering for yoga. If you have special concerns or
circumstances that could prohibit or restrict movement, please communicate
those needs to the instructor.
SESSION I
8-week class. Registration deadline: Fri, Jan. 4 or until full. Minimum 10
participants. Cost: $68/resident; $78/non-resident. (No Class Jan. 14, 21, Feb. 18)
120219-1 Mixed level Adults (13+) Mon, Jan. 7 – March 18
6:30-7:30 pm
VH Commons
SESSION II
8-week class. Registration deadline: Fri, March 22 or until full. Minimum 10
participants. Cost: $68/resident; $78/non-resident. (No Class April 15, May 6, 27)
220219-1 Mixed level Adults (13+) Mon, March 25 – June 3
6:30-7:30 pm
VH Commons

WBL School District Community Services & Recreation

A variety of recreational activities and community services are provided
to Vadnais Heights residents by the Community Services and Recreation
Department of Independent School District No. 624 (White Bear Area Schools).
This arrangement makes it possible to provide efficient and organized services
to all areas within the school district.
The Department operates open gym facilities, schedules district events and
meetings, maintains and supervises 15 hockey/skating rinks, and acts as a
liaison for the school district with seven local athletic associations.
Programs Offered
Some of the programs offered include:
• Adult Recreation and Enrichment programs
• Drivers education and in-car instruction
• Early childhood family education classes
• Extended day programs for schoolchildren
• Leadership and service programs for students
• Senior programs and services
• Social/recreational activities for disabled adults
• Youth sports, summer camps and classes
For more information, call 651-407-7501 or visit
www.isd624.org/CommunityServices

ICE RINK/WARMING HOUSE HOURS 2018 - 2019
Sat, Dec. 22, 2018 – Mon, Feb. 18, 2019
Weather Permitting
Mon - Fri 4-9 pm		

Community Park

Mon - Fri Rinks lit until 9 pm
Westfield Park
			No warming house
Sat-Sun

1-9 pm		

Community Park & Westfield Park

Last day Community Park warming house is open
Mon, Feb. 18
Last day Westfield Park rinks lit			
Mon, Feb. 18
Locations
Community Park 		
651 E. County Rd. F

Pleasure Rink & 1 Hockey Rink

Westfield Park		
520 Westfield Lane

Pleasure Rink & 1 Hockey Rink

Weather Hotline		

651-204-6002

WARMING HOUSE HOLIDAY HOURS
Dec. 24, 31			
11-3 pm
Dec. 25, Jan. 1		
CLOSED
Dec. 26, 27, 28		
1-9 pm
Jan. 21			
1-9 pm
Feb. 18			
1-9 pm

ADULT VOLLEYBALL OPEN GYM

Vadnais Heights Parks and Recreation Department offers open gym at the AFSA
High School, Tue., Nov. 13 through March 2019. No open gym Nov. 24, Dec. 25,
Jan. 1, Feb. 12, 16.
Cost: Adult – $3; All participants sign in and provide identification to the open
gym supervisor. For more information, please call the Parks and Recreation
office at 651-204-6061 or 651-204-6060.
Volleyball (pick-up games)
Tue, 6-9 pm			
			Sat, 7:45-9:45 am

PJs WITH SANTA

This annual holiday event features Santa, the “No Nose for Rudolph Show” at
6:15 and 7:15 pm, a face painter, balloon animals, holiday games, cookies, and
participants of all ages! Parents must accompany children throughout the event.
Wear pajamas if you like. Cost: $10 per family/resident; $20 per family/nonresident. Registration deadline: Mon, Dec. 3.
440138-1 Fri, Dec. 7		
6-8 pm
VH Commons

VADNAIS HEIGHTS SENIORS

Area seniors are invited to join the Vadnais Heights Hi-Lites, an active group
of seniors who get together twice a month, usually on the second and fourth
Wednesdays, for fellowship and social activities. The group meets at Christ the
Servant Lutheran Church, 3676 Centerville Road. For more information or to
receive the Hi-Lites newsletter, call City Hall at 651-204-6000 or Senior Program
Coordinator Josephine Christensen at 651-777-0618.

2nd TUESDAY LUNCH FOR SENIORS

Area Seniors are invited to join us for 2nd Tuesday Lunches this winter at Christ
the Servant Lutheran Church. Lunch from Donatelli’s at noon and Bingo will
follow.
Advanced registration only. Sponsored by Vadnais Heights Lions, Donatelli’s and
the City of Vadnais Heights. Cost: $5 per person. Pre-registration only.
120239-1 Jan. 8		
120239-2 Feb. 12		

Registration Deadline: Fri, Jan. 4
Registration Deadline: Fri. Feb. 8

CLASS (CONSORTIUM OF LAKES AREA SENIORS) supports older
adults by building and sustaining a network of opportunities and services that lead to
vital and accessible communities by leveraging community assets. Visit CLASS at
www.LakeAreaSeniors.org
WHITE BEAR AREA SENIOR PROGRAM

Comprehensive senior resources and services are offered to Vadnais Heights
residents through the White Bear School District White Bear Area Senior Program
at 651-653-3121 or www.whitebearseniorprogram.org. The White Bear Area
Senior Program expands beyond the walls of the Senior Center, working together
with organizational partners to bring quality programs and services out into the
community including the following local Community Connections:

Community Connections

Co-sponsored by Vadnais Heights Parks and Recreation and White Bear Senior
Program.

Area Recreation Contact Information:
Organization
Ramsey County Parks & Rec

Phone #/Website
651-748-2500
ramseycounty.us/residents/parks-recreation
Vadnais Sports Center
651-481-1000
ramseycounty.us/residents/parks-recreation
Tamarack Nature Center
651-407-5350
ramseycounty.us/residents/parks-recreation
WBL School District Com. Serv. 651-407-7501
isd624.org/communityservices
White Bear Area Senior Prog. 651-653-3121
whitebearseniorprogram.org
White Bear Area YMCA
651-777-8103
ymcamn.org
Mounds View School District 651-621-6000
moundsviewschools.org
Shoreview Community Center 651-490-4700
shoreviewcommunitycenter.com
Lakeshore Players Theatre
651-426-3275
lakeshoreplayers.com
White Bear Center for the Arts 651-407-0597
whitebeararts.org

Enjoy Our Parks & Trails!

The City of Vadnais Heights boasts more than 100 acres of parkland. Our 14
parks include playground equipment, trails, hard surface areas, picnic shelters,
soccer and baseball/softball fields, basketball and tennis/pickleball courts, and
restrooms.
Residents enjoy Ramsey County parks too. Vadnais-Sucker Lake Regional
Park, for example, has 1,252 acres of woods, lakes, trails, and picnic areas.
Situated on land owned by St. Paul Regional Water Services, the park is
operated by Ramsey County Parks and Recreation.
For a list of parks and trails, please go to the City’s website:
www.cityvadnaisheights.com.

4th Tuesday of the month from 2-3 pm. Held at Vadnais Heights City Hall except
where noted.
Jan. 22	Elder Resources from A to Z; Navigating the Maze of Senior
and Chronic Care Resources.
Feb. 26
Senior Fitness – Jane Schroeher
March 26	New Local Senior Transportation Options –
Newtrax and Mobility for All
April 23
Preplanning your funeral – Jessica Stern, Mueller Memorial
May 21	How to Pay for the Nursing Home, An Attorney Perspective –
Steve Ledin (3rd Tuesday of May)

YOGA

Everyone can enjoy yoga – it’s not just for those who are already flexible. If you
would like to relax more, gain strength and endurance, and stretch deeper, come
and see what yoga is about! This is a mixed level class with beginners welcome.
Elizabeth Persico is honored to serve this community by teaching the ancient
practice of yoga – union of mind, body, and spirit. She is a 500-hour Yoga
Alliance certified teacher with twenty years of experience. She is a Reiki and
Ayurveda Yoga Therapist and adapts these ancient techniques and sciences into
the teachings of yoga asana (poses), pranayama (breath) and meditation. All of
this comes together with creative joy – bringing you deep healing, health, and
balance.
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Vadnais Heights News Briefs
HOLIDAY FOOD SHELF AND TOY DISTRIBUTION

WATER METER REPLACEMENT

The City of Vadnais Heights and the Vadnais Heights Lions
Club Foundation sponsor the Holiday Food Shelf and Toy Drive,
which benefits lower-income residents in need. Distribution will
be on Saturday, December 15th at Vadnais Heights Commons,
655 East County Road F, from 9 am to 11 am. Toy distribution
will be on December 15th only.

During the fourth quarter of 2018, the City will be upgrading
all residential and commercial water meters with new meter
technology which allows remote access to water usage data. The
meter program is expected to provide enhanced customer service
with lead detection, water efficiency and conservation, improved
billing functionality and elimination of manual meter reads.

Qualified residents may register the day of the distribution. If
you have questions regarding the income guidelines please
contact Paul Schirer at 612-245-9259. Bring proof of residency
(a driver’s license, or copy of utility bill for example) when
picking up food.

The City is working with Keystone Utility Services (KUS) to
install new water meters. You will receive a letter in the mail
with instructions on how to schedule the meter replacement
for your home or business. Because your water meter is
indoors, installers will need to access your property.

The community is invited to drop off donations of nonperishable food, toys, or age-appropriate items for older
children at City Hall from 8 am to 4:30 pm on weekdays
through Tuesday, December 11th. Barrel collections are also
taken at Cities Credit Union, 3625 Talmage Circle, and at
F&M Bank, 845 E. Co. Rd. E during their normal business hours.

Is there a cost for the meter replacement program?
There is no cost to the property owner to replace the water
meter.

Monetary donations, used to fund gift certificates and food
items, are welcome. Make checks payable to the Vadnais
Heights Lions Club Foundation and drop off or mail c/o Vadnais
Heights City Hall, 800 East County Road E. Donations are tax
deductible as the Vadnais Heights Lions Club Foundation is a
501(c) 3 non-profit.

Where is my water meter? Will I need to do anything?
The meter is typically located in the mechanical or laundry
room of each property. To replace the meter, the water will
need to be shut off at the valves located on both sides of the
water meter. If there is any damage to these valves during
the installation, the City will cover the cost of repair. In
preparation for the water meter replacement program, it may
be advantageous to verify that the valves and plumbing are
operational.

WINTER PARKING RULES AND GUIDELINES

Questions and appointment scheduling
To schedule an appointment at a time that is convenient for
you, please contact Keystone Utility Systems on their 24-hour,
toll free number, live answering ASAP at 1-877-587-2279 on
weekdays or email office@keystoneutilities.com, this includes
scheduling for evening and Saturday appointments (for your
convenience). You can also schedule an appointment on their
website (www.keystoneutilities.com) or by texting their office
at 1-877-587-2279. We strongly encourage snowbirds to
schedule soon, before they leave for the winter.

• Winter parking rules are in effect November 1 - April 1.
• No parking on any City streets between 1 am and 6 am.
•	No parking after two inches or more of snow until the street
is completely plowed to the curb.
• Violators will be ticketed and towed.
•	
Please keep children away from the street during
snowplowing.
•	Please make sure no large objects are within six feet of
the street. This includes structures like ‘snow-forts’. When
constructing ‘snow-forts’ remain cognizant of snow plow
operations in relation to the proximity of such structures.
•	If there is a fire hydrant on or near your property, please
adopt it for the winter and clear an area approximately three
feet around the hydrant and shovel a straight path from the
hydrant to the street.
Help snowplow crews prevent property damage by making
sure no large objects, including ornaments and planters, are
within six feet of the street edge, and fasten your mailbox
securely to its post. Damage done to items within the 14-foot
right-of-way – sprinkler heads, fences, decorative landscaping,
or other objects – is the property owner’s responsibility. Also,
please keep fire hydrants and mail boxes clear to assist the
City and other service providers.
The City has placed stakes to guide crews past irregular or
curved curb lines. If you know of an area that isn’t marked but
has been damaged in the past, please call City Hall at 651204-6000.
Vadnais Heights clears snow from streets first, and then from
high-volume sidewalks and trails used to serve businesses
or schools, or where snowplow deposits are significant along
County roads. Next, the City clears other trails and sidewalks.
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CURBSIDE CHRISTMAS TREE RECYCLING
Free curbside recycling of live Christmas trees will be available
the first two weeks of January. Place your tree at the curb on
January 3 or 9 and your hauler will pick it up at no charge.
Remove all decorations and do not place the tree in a plastic
bag. The tree (or sections of the tree) cannot be longer than
seven (7) feet. Trees will be picked up by a separate truck.
There will be a charge for trees placed outside for pickup at
times other than those listed above.

VADNAIS HEIGHTS
COMMONS
Whether you are planning a
wedding reception or ceremony,
corporate banquet or seminar,
fundraiser, graduation open house, or other gathering of fifteen
to more than four hundred people, you will be impressed with
what Vadnais Heights Commons has to offer. The facility is
a beautifully designed architectural treasure with more than
10,000 square feet of space, showcasing expansive windows,
28 foot ceilings along with natural wood features throughout
the building.
Visit www.vadnaisheightscommon.com for easy access to
view a gallery of pictures. For more information or to schedule
your event contact City Hall at 651-204-6000. The Vadnais
Heights Commons is proudly owned by the Vadnais Heights
Community.

PREVENT WATER SERVICE FREEZING
Extreme cold temperatures can lead to frozen service water
lines. The City wants to make sure you are aware of the
possibility of frozen service and offer some advice to hopefully
prevent it.

Please periodically check the temperature of your water
coming from a faucet in the lowest level of your home.
Thermometers can be found in hardware or variety stores. If
the temperature is below 40 degrees, it is recommended that
you let a faucet run continuously until April 1 or whenever your
water temperature is above 40 degrees. The stream of water
does not need to be extreme, perhaps the size or thickness of
a pencil lead. The small incremental cost of additional water
might be $4-$5 per month. However, this is small compared
to the cost of thawing out a frozen water service. If you have
any questions, please contact City Hall at 651-204-6000.

JOIN THE 2019 HERITAGE DAYS COMMITTEE
We are currently recruiting volunteers and ideas for the 2019
Heritage Days Committee. The first meeting is Tuesday, Jan. 8
at 7 pm at Vadnais Heights City Hall and meetings will be on
the 2nd Tuesday of every month. Heritage Days takes place
August 17-18, 2019. For more information, please contact
City Hall at 651-204-6000.
Find Heritage Days on our city website and on Facebook!
www.cityvadnaisheights.com
www.facebook.com/VadnaisHeightsHeritageDays

REFUSE/RECYCLING CONTAINERS AT THE CURB
Please help our snowplow crews this winter by placing
your garbage and recycling containers back from the street.
Garbage pickup vehicles have an arm that is able to extend
four feet past the curb and the city asks that you not place
your containers any closer than four feet to the street. Thank
you for your assistance!

HOLIDAY SAFETY TIPS
Keep your holiday parties safe with these U.S. Fire
Administration (USFA) tips:
•	Test your smoke alarms and tell your guests about your
home fire escape plan.
• Keep children and pets away from lit candles.
• Keep matches and lighters up high in a locked cabinet.
•	Stay in the kitchen when cooking at high temperatures like
frying, grilling or broiling.
•	Ask people who smoke to smoke outside. Remind smokers
to keep their smoking materials with them, so young
children do not touch them.
•	
Keep doorways and exit paths clear of furniture and
decorations.

RAMSEY COUNTY – VADNAIS SPORTS CENTER
The Vadnais Sports Center dome will not be open for
reservations for the end of 2018 and the winter/spring season
of 2019. The Ramsey County Board is working to determine
a future direction for the facility. Once a determination has
been made, a notification will be posted. In the meantime,
the Parks & Recreation Department will be deflating the dome
and will keep the site safe and secure. For more information
and ongoing updates, please visit Ramsey County – Parks and
Recreation online.

DISPOSABLE WIPES – NOT FLUSHABLE
Many cities in the State of Minnesota, and around the country,
are encountering issues with ‘Disposable Wipes’. These
items, which can sometimes be marketed as ‘flushable’,
are used for personal hygiene, housecleaning, and changing
of diapers, can cause major problems when flushed down
toilets. Because they don’t break down in the same manner
toilet paper does, the materials can cause significant clogs
in property owner’s sewer pipes as well as the municipal
sewer system. To date, the City of Vadnais Heights has spent
thousands of dollars mitigating the issues caused by these
materials. To avoid these concerns in the future, they should
be placed in the trash.
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Merrick - Continues
Serving the Community
Founded in 1964, Merrick, Inc., is a non-profit organization that provides life enrichment and
employment support for 375 adults with intellectual or developmental disabilities in the
northeastern Twin Cities. Merrick has been an active part of the Vadnais Heights community
since November of 2003 when the organization moved into a 52,000 square foot building on
Labore Road in Vadnais Heights. This move would mark the first time since 2000 that all clients
were served out of one location. Unique characteristics of the building provide a welcoming
atmosphere and a nod to environmental awareness with features including natural lighting, a
barrier-free design, a geothermal heating and cooling system, and a PV rooftop 525 panel solar
array. Merrick’s newest environmental endeavor is a three-year prairie restoration project which
will return pollinator-friendly plants to the property.
Merrick takes a person-centered approach to support the life enrichment and employment goals
of each client who enrolls in a wide variety of offered services. The organization provides business
solutions for local companies, large and small such as H.B. Fuller and Gable Pines. Currently,
Roberta works on special projects at H.B. Fuller’s headquarters while a team of clients assembles
adhesive boxes onsite at Merrick. At Gable Pines, Sovanny helps in the kitchen and dining room.
She has also taught American Sign Language to residents and assisted with a fashion show. Once
a week Sara volunteers at Gable Pines calling bingo, assisting residents with dining room trays,
or helping in the memory care program.
Along with these types of employment in the general workforce, Merrick staff support small
crews of clients at business partner locations. A third vocational support option allows clients

to work onsite at Merrick with the stability of a familiar environment working side-by-side with
friends that have similar life experiences. For some clients who are not able to work, or work is
not the main focus, Merrick offers life enrichment activities. The goal in the two life enrichment
programs are to improve, stabilize, or slow the decline of physical and cognitive health of clients.
Participants in the programs enjoy meaningful social interactions with peers in the community,
contributing through acts of volunteerism, and participating in many onsite therapeutic activities
(musical therapy, pet therapy and artistic activities).
One of Merrick’s core beliefs is civic responsibility – action that contributes to the common good
– and to realize this core belief is an investor in the Vadnais Heights Economic Development
Corporation, a member of the Rotary Club of White Bear Lake and White Bear Area Chamber of
Commerce. Staff and clients adopt families from Vadnais Heights Elementary School to provide
holiday gifts, and donate to the Vadnais Heights Lions Club’s Toy and Food Drive.
Merrick employs 160 professionals, mostly providing direct care and client support. Community
members interested in making a difference in the lives of adults with disabilities are invited
to visit www.merrickinc.org for information about available career or volunteer positions.
Visitors are warmly welcomed at Merrick and the best times for a tour are any weekday
between 9:00 am – 1:00 pm. Please contact Karen Herrera, Development and Communications
Director to schedule a visit or for more information about the organization at 651-789-6202 or
karenh@merrickinc.org.

Ramsey County – Recycling and Waste
Do Your Part to Help the Environment – Organics
Recycling your food scraps and other organic waste returns
essential nutrients to the soil and improves soil health.
Get started today by collecting organics recycling in three easy
steps:
1.	Visit a Ramsey County yard waste site to pick up a free starter
kit. The starter kit includes a small kitchen caddy, compostable
bags and tips for success.
2.	Fill up your compostable bags with organics recycling.
3.	Bring it back to a drop-off site for free disposal and get more
compostable bags.
In addition to the free compostable bags that the county provides,
you can also receive a free t-shirt when you drop off your
organics recycling five times. Visit RamseyRecycles.com for more
information.
FREE t-shirt
when you
drop off your
organics
recycling five
times

Free starter kit

Dispose of Your Unwanted Medicine Safely
If you have unwanted, expired or unused medicines,
safely dispose of them for free at a medicine
collection site in Ramsey County. Safe disposal
of unwanted medicine helps prevent crime, drug
abuse and accidental poisoning. In addition, not
flushing medicines down the drain or disposing of
them in the trash helps protect our environment.
The nearest collection site for Vadnais Heights’ residents is
located at the White Bear Lake Police/Fire Department located at 4701 Highway 61, White
Bear Lake. This drop box is located inside the lobby and is available Monday – Friday,
7:30 am – 10:00 pm (occasionally closed at 4 pm due to staffing and closed on all federal
holidays). No ID is required.
Only medicines from households are accepted. Items accepted include: blister packs,
capsules, creams, gels, inhalers, IV bags, liquids, patches, pills, powders, sprays, syringes
(capped or sealed) and vials. Medicines from businesses, healthcare facilities, long-term
facilities, pharmacies, doctors’ offices or veterinary clinics are not accepted.
Follow these four easy steps for dropping off your medicines:
1. Keep medicines in their original container for legal transport.
2. Put loose medicines in a clear plastic bag and label the bag with the medicine name.
3. Seal all containers in a clear plastic bag.
4. Place the bag with medicines into the secure drop box.
Visit RamseyRecycles.com/medicine or call 651-633-EASY (3279) for more information
and a complete list of locations.

Mark Graham Retirement in July 2018
As many are aware, our City Engineer Mark Graham retired this past summer.
The retirement was surprising to many, but not without merit. With 12 years
at the City of Vadnais Heights and a 40+ year career serving the public in
both the private and public sectors, Mark felt it was time to move to the next
chapter in his life. Mark’s bubbly personality is certainly missed around City
Hall, but more importantly, his strong work ethic and desire to see all things

through fruition. Marks proudest achievement is the design and completion of
the North Service Center that includes the Commons, Fire Station and Public
Works Facility…. Especially the public works facility. Mark’s retirement is
well deserved and he’ll always have a home in Vadnais Heights. Thank you to
Mark and his astounding career.
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Friends & Neighbors
With fewer Americans attending church than in the past, some religious
communities are taking fresh looks at their role in their communities. Chris
Steubing, pastor of Christ the Servant Lutheran Church in Vadnais Heights,
is guiding his congregation through an intentional, three-year process of
renewal.

CHRIS STEUBING

Pastor of Christ the Servant since July 2017, Steubing grew up in San Antonio,
Texas. He is a graduate of St. Paul’s Luther Seminary and has previously
served as a pastor in the Twin Cities and in Michigan. For Steubing, his wife,
and their two children, he says, the Twin Cities area is home.

“We’re reconnecting with the community and the neighborhood, clarifying
our vision as a congregation, and getting to know one another in deeper
ways,” Steubing says. Congregants have met in one another’s homes to get
better acquainted and gone for prayer walks in the neighborhood, talking to
people and praying as they go about the needs of the community.

Just three years ago, Tracy and Mark St. Dennis lived in south Minneapolis,
where Tracy was a dentist and Mark worked in municipal bonds. That all
changed when Mark was laid off and the couple decided to open their own
dental office.
Now Tracy and Mark are parents to two daughters, live in Vadnais Heights,
and own Willow Lake Dental. Tracy, a University of Minnesota Dental School
graduate, is the dentist. Mark handles the finances.

“One of the reasons we chose Vadnais Heights is that we own our own
building here,” Mark says. The couple chose a building that a Ramsey County
Sheriff had crashed into, hitting the gas line while pursuing a suspect. “The
owner never rebuilt, so we found it as an empty shell. Our architect was
thrilled to have a blank slate,” Tracy says.
Open for patient care since January 2017, Willow Lake will stay in
Vadnais Heights, Tracy says. “We’re going to be here for the long haul.”

TRACY AND MARK
ST. DENNIS
For the past two and a half years, Sarah Beilsle has co-owned Tiger Training
and Fitness. She began the business with co-owner Zach Flake and Ryan
Malmer, who helps run the facility.
“We were at a Snap Fitness and had considered purchasing into that
franchise, but we didn’t like the customer service there. We wanted to be
more personal, doing our own customer service and making our own rules,”
Beilsle says.

SARAH BEILSLE

About half those members are over age 65, and several dozen are in their
eighties. “All three of us have backgrounds in rehabilitation, so we do a lot of
exercises that are based in physical therapy,” Beilsle says. “We train from the
inside out, thinking about individual needs.”
The results, she says, are satisfying for clients and trainers alike. “I love it
when clients leave with smiles,” Beilsle says.

So Tiger Training and Fitness took root in Vadnais Heights, where it offers a
full gym and personal training to 160 members.

CITY DIRECTORY

MAYOR

ASSISTANT CITY ADMINISTRATOR

Bob Fletcher • (C) 651-248-2400

Tim Sandvik • (W) 651-204-6013

bob.fletcher@cityvadnaisheights.com

tim.sandvik@cityvadnaisheights.com

CITY COUNCIL MEMBERS

CITY ENGINEER/
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC SERVICE

Heidi Gunderson • (C) 651-308-5828
heidi.gunderson@cityvadnaisheights.com

(currently vacant)

Craig Johnson • (H) 651-653-8511

FINANCE DIRECTOR

craig.johnson@cityvadnaisheights.com

Bob Sundberg • (W) 651-204-6020

Terry Nyblom • (H) 651-490-9692

bob.sundberg@cityvadnaisheights.com

The City of Vadnais Heights
800 East County Road E
Vadnais Heights, MN 55127

terry.nyblom@cityvadnaisheights.com
Greg Urban • (C) 651-248-9830
greg.urban@cityvadnaisheights.com

CITY ADMINISTRATOR
Kevin Watson • (W) 651-204-6010
kevin.watson@cityvadnaisheights.com

PLANNING/COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR
Nolan Wall • (W) 651-204-6027
nolan.wall@cityvadnaisheights.com

POLICE/FIRE
Fire Chief, Ed Leier • (W) 651-204-6032
edward.leier@cityvadnaisheights.com
Emergency • 911
Non-Emergency • 651-767-0640
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